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IT'S NOT THE TOP, IT'S THE CLIMB!
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ear Family,

In the early '80's, lvhen my son Josh s'as about
fourteen, I was asked to accompanv a small

group of kids from his school in an Outu'ard Bound uild-
erness training course. I had heard a lot about horv great
those courses were, so I jumped at the opportunitl' to do
one for free. Offrve went to the \\'iLkesboro. North Caro-
irna Outrvard Bound base camp for four davs of ropes
courses, rappelling doun cliffs, "bouldering" (climbing
big, sheer boulders), u'ilderness solos, etc.

I've alr'vays seen that Outivard Bound experience as a
good reflection of the spiritual joumey.

For one thing, the events themselves 
- 

all the physical
challenges 

- 
may be u'hat dernand your attention during

the course. but ther"re r,irtualh'meaningless except as the
uar s br i', 1l;h rou der:iop inn.:r quelities. It's the same
\\a\ ln our ii',.es 

- 
the dai11', practical rvorld mav require

all our attention. but it rvould be craq to forget the
sprritual purpose behind every situation we face.

In other words, if I were to say, "I must develop cour-
age," and then sit in a chair to think about courage, that's
not going to accomplish rnuch. But the "ropes course" 

-climbing a skinny rope ladder forty feet up a tree and then
walking across a narrow, slippery log during a light driz-
zle, and then grabbing onto a:rother rope to srving all the
way dorw to the ground. may give me a lot more oppor-
tunity to look at fear and courage.

There's nothing very important or noble about climbing a
rope or a tree or jumping donn --- who cares? How does
that help the rvorld? Yet courage definitely heips the
rvorld, and it can't be secn, heard or fclt by itself. It's like
trying to see a color: Color is real, isn't it? Yet we can
never see it by itself. We can see red paint, tthite chalk,
black pen, green shirt, blue s,ty, gray paper, brolrm
pants, but rve can never see pure
redness, whiteness bltteness, etc.,
by themselves.

Our lives are solely a journel into
our Divine Nature 

- 
our Love,

Godliness, holiness, horvever you
want to say it. That's the importalt
part, like courage ai the ropes
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course or redness on a piece ofpaper.

Every person and situation in our lives is merely an
*inward bound" ropes course or boulder or cliff, de-
signed precisely to bring out the best in us. What's the
point of signing up for the course and then complain-
ing that all the events are too hard?

Years from now, we may hardly remember the challenges
or the objects of desire or fear or anger that once may
have seemed important enough to lie, cheat, steal or even
kill over. All we will have at the end of our lives will be
the inner qualities, bad or good, which those situations
gave us an opporlunity to develop.

To go even further, if you entertain the idea of reincarna-
tion, in o:ur next life we won't even remember a single
event or person, even the most important ones - our
husbands, wives, children, parents, best friends, worst
enemies - 

yet we will be the sum total of the honesty or
deceitfulness, compassion or selfishness, courage or cow-
ardice, greed or generosity, lust, gratitude, anger,

patience, etc., which we have devel-
oped.

In other words, even if you serve
forfy years in prison in this life, you
probably won't have any memory of
it in your next life. But you will be
the product of how you used your
time.



In the bouldering event at Outward Bound, we \vere
asked to climb a very sheer boulder about thirty feet high.

I remember looking at the top of the boulder rn'hile I rvas

on the ground rvaiting for my turn. Ttrre handful of people

who had made the clirnb were standing around the top,
looking incredibli, happy and radiant and exhilarated.
What an easy (and frequent) mistake it is to think, "Worv,
they look so happy; There must be something really great
on top of that boulder!"

Of course, the truth is, there was nothing spectacular at
the top of the boulder. Those people 'rvere enjoying the
rewards of a tough ciimb. But how many times in our
iives do we forget that, and merelv try to get to the top of
that darnn boulder by every other means except going
tfuough the same effort and risks the
people at the top rvent through?

I caught myself doing that a few
months ago, in a conversation with
one of my favorite spiritual elders,
Father Murray Rogers, a Bishop of
the Anglican Church *'ho lived in
lndia, Israel and China for man,v
years" I hadjust returned from India,
and we were talking about my
meeting with His Holiness the Dalai
Lama. I said that the Dalai Lama
was probably the most profoundly
simple, deeply happy person I have
ever met. Father Murray's response
was,'Yes, and just imagine the pain
and struggle he must have endured in
order to become so thoroughly
happy."

I was seeing the Dalai Lama at the
top of the boulder, and Murray's
response reminded me that it was the
climb, the climb. What we see in saints is the result of a
long, hard climb, not a lucky break or an avoidance of
difficulty. You and I have every opportunity to make that
same climb, and of course, we're all doing it all the time,
whether we like it or not. It's just that we can climb with
ignorance, fear, avoidance, denial, complaining, whining,

trfrlpepne

and so forth, or r'vith excitement, respectfulness, grati-
tude, perseverance *znd rock-solid faith.

The purpose of spiritual practices is not to get to the top
with less effort: u-e x'i1l each be called upon to expend
tremendous effort - 

to forgn'e the unforgivable, bear
the unbearable, surmount the insurmountable, lve will be

called upon to develop Lovrngkildness in response to
ignorance, hatred, fear and persecution. An1'one looking
for an easy, painless \\'av through fife should burn this
newsletter as quickly as possible and run in the opposite
direction of any genuine spiritual teachrng.

The purpose of spiritual practice is to remember that life
is basically an Outrvard Bound course: The top is entireiy
meaningless except for the proper climb up to it. If yours
seems to be a very tough climb, you may find even mQl:e

joy at the top.
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And everyone is climbing the same

boulder. The difference betrveen
spiritual seekers and others is simply
the a\\'areness or faith that the
str.rggle is rndeed u'orthu'hile and
leads to the top. Imagure u'hat a

constant hassle life must be to some-
bodl' clLmbing a dift-rcult boulder
u'ith no faith in the climb, the strug-
gle, or the top.

As you look around and see most of
the pecple in the world in that pre-
dicament, the best help you can offer
is to recognize yaur oneness with
them as a climber, recognize the
oneness of the boulder and the

[pical screpes and bruises,
problems and u'oes *hich befall us

all, and then pay attention to your
olr.n climbing, airvays willing to
lend a hand when called upon. When
others see your increasing freedom

and happiness and say, "It must be great to be up there
on top of that boulder," you can remind them that it's not
the top which leads to happiness, it's the climb.

Lwa,tst



SOME SIMPLE PRACTICES FOR REAL CHANGE

The Big Clarification: As basic as it may sound, very few people take even a ferv

seconds every day to remind themselves of uho they are and what they hope to do

with their lives. The mind moves toward rvhat it drvells on. If you're constantll'
afraid of accidents, you're bound to have them. If 1'ou become obsessed lvith failure,
you'll fail time and time again. And conversely, if I'ou begin each day thinking
briefiy of u,ho you are and rvhat you most sincerely hope to find in your life, you

will move tolvard those goals.

So, either as soon as you wake up and you're still l,ving in bed, or at the beginning
of your morning meditation session, train yourself to bring into awareness a series of
thoughts something like this (pause briefly betrveen each sentence to let the meaning

sink in): "I am o seeker of tuth on a spiritual iourney. I have deep things to learn;
May I learn them honorably. I have good things to offer; May I ffir them genel-
ously. I amwhere I need to be; I am doingwhat I need to be doing. May I be a

simple, humble, kind presence on the Earth today. May I be grateful to those who came be"fore me, and may I make

the roads sntoother for those who will travel them after me.

That's just one example. As you work with a morning clarification like this for a rltile, uhat u'ill happen is that at

various times throughbut the day, you rnill become awire of u'hether or not you're living up to I'our hopes and moving

toward your goals. l,emember, no ore laid these hopes on you from the outside; these are the things you hold to be im-

portant, so it1 not like "Hey itupid, look how youtre not iiving up to u,hom you u'ant to be." Not like that at all. It's
more hle "Hey, rememb., your ilarification this morning? You're not going to be happy rvith yourself if you violate. it
like this, .o *t y not start being kind to yourself by changing your behavior?" Instead of being your ol\n harshest critic,

you become a gentle pal, merJy reminding you.silf of ,uhat you really believe in, what .vou realiy w'ant out of life, and

urging yoursellto move torvard it even if ii's a little tough at times -- well, actually, even if it's very tortgh at times'

.We're 
all lveighed dou.n b1, habit patterns that are hard to break. But hard or not, I promise you they are worth

breaking. It's i-he only way we become truly new peopie, the only wav our ioftiest concepts gradually become real doun

to our very bones. You can't imagine howmuch you can really change! You can become a happy, ptaceful person no

matter rvhat you've been through, done, or feel like right norv. And it all begins very simply by clarifiing your reasons

for doing wh-at you do, from big to little, every day. Just by saying, "This is what I want, am I acting in such a way as

to move in that direction?" So simple.

Little Clarifications: Clarifl,ing your motivation is very useful even for the small issues of daily iife. You reaeh for

something to eat, a-nd think, ;'What's my motivation? Am I hungry or bored?. Or you go to turn on the tv, "Am I hoping

to see soirething of vaiue or just be distracted?" You find -vourself in a conversation, telling some old story, and lvon-

der, "What's the purpose of iaying what I'm saying? Is it to share, to inspire, to help, to give, to learn -- or just to com-

pete for attention, to buita *y o*n ego, which will never be satisfied anyx'ay?" A Buddhist teacher once told me,
;'Prop., and impioper behavior is very sirnple: Proper behavior is anl,thing which rviil incrcase your arvareness and

peace; impropeibehavior is anl,thing which will decrease your awareness and peace." So ciarifl,ing your motivation can

Lelp you to make a freer choice in ai1 your activities * What do I really rvant, and will this heip me to attain it?

Clarifuing your motivation is the front door, and looking back at the end of the day is

the bickdoor. Again, either at the end of your evening meditation period, or when

you're lying in bed before drifting off to sleep, take a ferv minutes to look back reall1'

honestly at the day you've just lived, and allow yourselfto see the things you feel good

about and the things you lvish 1,ou had done differently. Don't make excuses or elabo-

rate defenses about why you did what you did; no one is u'atching.

This is the time for you to feel the difference betu'een doing the things that you feel

good about, and the things you feel bad about^ It's important, because now with com-

passion f'or yourself, you can re-dedicate your commitment for tomorrow so that you

don't have to feel bad tomorrow night as well. Be honest, but gentle. Firm, but forgiv-

ing. "I'm humbled by today; may I be more consistent tomorrow for my on'n happiness

arr? the happiness of ail beings." Sirnple as it sounds, this is a soiid beginning for living

a happier, holier life.

{
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LETTERS

DeuBo &Sita,
My nervous system is shot; I'm eating
but I'm losing pounds by the weeft the
mental health sta/f tranna put me on
meds but I'm simply not having none of
them &ugs.

It's not AIDS or something lilce that 
-see, I am about to die of stress in this

half nper-mu, half mental health
prison because I strive
every day to help
malre things better 

-for the homeless, for
ex-prisoners, for
prisoners rights.

But God, it's hard
helping people that
don't lotow or yg1! to
lmow that the way
things qre can be
changed and that we
need to work together

for that. I'm really
fucked up here now
because I can't stop
caring and I'm still

"qo*, if vhard,
lvlpt nq,pebplp/thaf
dadtl<r,1o1t) or wa,rt
tak-vwyt t1,La.ttl,v,
w a,y th,i,ng.y q.ra ca,w
t>o c-ha.nga-d, a,nd/
tlqatwa npzd/ta
worbtogealnet for
t14"6t..

every single person experiences as he
or she "wakes up" to the simple truth
of what a bctter rvorld it lvould be if
we all listened to each other and loved
each other.

Just like a baby whc cries and whines
for months as his teeth start coming
in, \'ou're feeling the real grox,ing
pains ofyour orvn spiritual self.

But our big advantage over the baby is
that we can understand
that this pain is actually
a process of growth,
and it is moving us
steadily toward the
Good. Aufirl as it feels,
you actually asked for
this to happen the first
moment you ever

fused, losing weight, etc. - or would
you bring about a greater degree of
change by bcing a simple, radiant,
peaceful person?

The 1'erJ, frustration you feel of
"them" not being "reached" by you, is
1-our brggest obstacle to reaching any-
one. Ti're first journey you must
strenglhen is Your own. DeYote your-
self to studl'. practice, and quietude.
Becotne the message instead of
preaching it. It's hard rvork, but it
puts the control in your hands instead
ofanl'one else's.

Learn rlhat it means to be devoteci to
lruth, to spiriturl improvemcnt.
"Devoted" is one of the most impor-
tant words in life. You must become
devoted. If you are truly devoted to

)'our brothers and
sisters, then you v,ill
take time to become
a stronger, clearer,
more helpful pres-
ence. That's what all
ml' books and nervs-
letters are about.

You can do this. I
har,e, and so have
millions of others.
Ttrere is definitely an
alternative to the
kind of isolation and
despair you are feel-
ing. Reach in f,or it,

not reaching the brothers here.

Guwds here do so much dirt that it's
expected and accepted, yet brothers
reaci all irong and end up hurting us
more. Wen I see c.o.'s infull riot gear
qtd tear gas ruslr another human it
hurts me deeply because corrections is
all about unfair and dishonest conduct,
and I'm trapped here with people that
I've come to love if they don't
love me.

But now I need some help. My nervous
system is Hlling me. I stay up all night
every night writing letters to the
govemment and evetythere else trying
to get this place to run just as a prison
should lt's lil<e no one wants to help
someone who really y)ants to malce a
diference. People donT give afuck, and
trying to get help for myself and others
is lilre playing Russian roulette with a
45 automatic.

I've read your books, md meditation
has helped but then when I come out of
it my world starts going do,ym hill.
Maybe I'll start taking the damn meds.
ButJirst I need to hearfromyou.

Pue< S

Dear Brother S,

I can feel your pain and confusion,
and ifit's any consolation to yoq you
should know that you're in good com-
pany. What you're experiencing is the
realization and frustration almost

prayed to be
guided toriard
the "Light."
When our eyes
open after years
of darkness, a lot
of u'hat \1'e see

isn't the beautiful
or peaceful stuff
we had imagined.
With eyes wide open, we will eventu-
ally see profound beauty, but of course
we will see ugliness and sadness, too.

Especially when it comes to what we
wish for others. "Oh, why can't they
gge?? Why can't they wake up??
Why can't they accept me for what
I am?? Why do they keep harming
themselves??"

The "why's" can drive us nuts, but the
fact remains, we all wake up when we
wake up and not before. Five years
ago, there may have been someone
right next to you who felt the sarne
pain and depression over your
o'unawakeness" 

that you feel now over
everyone else's.

Yet you couldn't wake up until it was
time, until you suffered enough, and
neither can the people around you.

A monk named Father Theophane
said, "Sometimes we must see the
beauty in others and remain silent."
That's so hard!! But do you think
you're bringing about change in those
around you by being depressed, con-

"Brt do you tfrin|
y ol,t'Te Sringing aSout
cfiange in tfiose ai.olt?7i
you 5y 6eing {eyresse{,
confus e { fosittg y eig lit,
etc. - or voufdyou
6ring aSout a gyea.tey
degree of cfi"ange 5y
Seing a simlcfe, raCiont,
yeacefufyerson?

brother Please.
You'll be amazed at the joy buried
underneath that despair. I promise.

Dear Bo & Sita,

Just a note to say thanks for your
nswsletter. Your books and newsletters
have always made qn impression on me
and left me with something valuable 

-but perhaps tlte most moving wards
you ve ever y,ritten, as far as I am
concerned, were "Dear Family."
It felt ;pgood to be included like that,
and I got a little choked up reading that.



Dear Bo,

Like so many others who write you,
I've been in prison more than on the
streets in the past 15 years. And like
all of us I've been in my self-macle
prison all my life.

T'ill about three
months ago I really
hated life and my-
self. That was when
they put a F".N.G. in
my cell ("fucking
ryew guy"). I'm 35
years old and haye
O,o,ef ten years in
prison and this FNG
was only 20 and had
his first one-year
bit. My first words
to him was, "Fuck
this, you grtt to find
a new house. I don't
live with no fucking
hoppers. "
I was told by the
sergeant that he
couldn't move the
guy for a few days beeause there
wosn't any open cells, and he asl:ed
me to just give the kid a few days. So I
went back to my cell and told Mike
(the FIVG) that he could stay but he
was living by my rules.

I don't go out of my cell much and I
read a lot so I asked hirn if he had
any books or mags He said he had a
really good one called "lYe're All
Doing Tirne." That was the start of
me opening my eyes.

I read We're All Doing Time, thot
first day I just cauldn't put it dov,tt.
I[ike told me he has been into it for
about a year and really knew it
warked.

The next day I watched lv{ike as he
did his meditation and yoga. I{e
really did look happy even when I did
my best to make his stay in "nty
house" as hard as I could.

The third day I read your boak again
and asked Mike a few things; I even
tried meditotion. It didn't go very
well, but something told we I should
keep ttying. { started to do a little
yoga with Mike, and found I really
enjoy it.

Wrell, till this day I never tald anysys,
and I'fit nal eyen sure I kfiev) at the
tinte v'hy I did it, but I went to the ser-
geant and told hint to just let Mike
stav vhere lte vas, that tr would deol
vifu ir, Then I rold \{ike that the ser-

geant told me he
didn't have any-
v,here ta move
him, and that we
just had to get
along. It wcs s
lie.

So lo make a
iong story short,
I starieci to read
and re-read and
ask lIike things. I
notr can meCitate
for longer times
each few days.
And I am truly
happy to be here.

I still have a long
way to go to be
able to not act on
my emotions. But

artwork bv Jmes Rssell lonia Ml my "best /riend
Mike" says I really am moving along
at a good pace. Not too fast but not
too slow either.

For the first time in 35 years I can
say I love someone and mean it.
Because thanks to Mike and you, I
now know what Love really is. Hell, I
can even show it a little already!!

Well, yesterday I give Mike a hug and
said good-by as he went home. I was
so happyfor him, but I will miss him a
lot. But I lcnow it is as it should be.

Thank you so very much. I can feel
your love when I read your words and
that is something I've never got from
a book, so I know it's from you and
not the book. Be well and know you
qre loved!

A friend always, E

ecoooccoo
Dear Bo,
This is my first time in prison. I do not
know how things work yet. I do not
want to get raped or used. Would you
be able to give me some advice?
My cellie is telling me when I get to
camp I will have to "shank" someone

to make a name for myse$ and then
no one will mess with me.
I have never had to fight much
because of my size & the company I
ron with. I do not know what to do or
whose advice to trust. I cannot go to
tlte officials or I would be labeled as
a snitch which would cause me more
trouble.
I do not know if I could kill a mqn.
But they say I will have to, or become
a homo-sexual "bitch," which I will
not. I need to know what games to
look for here and how to ovoid them.
Please pray for me.

M,
Dear M,
I know thousands of convicts who
don't shank anyone, and who don't
get made into "bitches.'" No one,
including me, can tell you what your
prison experience is going to be like,
but you certainly don't have to go into
it thinking the worst.
Prison life is tough, but the rules of
the Universe still apply: Be the kind
ofperson you would be proud for your
son or daughter to imitate. Respect
people. Respect yourself. Kindness
leads to kindness, fear leads to fear,
anger leads to anger.
You do have a lot of control over what
happens to you in the joint. I'm sure
there will be tough and scary situa-
tions, but even those are for the
purpose of finding your courage and
faith -- not to become an animal like
some convicts do.
Don't buy into the macho scenarios
some people paint about how you
have to kill somebody. Violence is just
a form of fear, nothing else. If you
want your life to go in a good direc-
tion, you have to do good. Period.
Take a little time every morning when
you get up, and every night before you
hit the sack, to sit straight in silence,
focus your attention on your breath,
and quiet down. You truly can use the
time to make some changes in your
life that you'll be thankful for foreyer.
I've known thousands of guys who
have done it, and you can do it too.
But it takes work. It takes a lot of self-
honesty and a lot of patient practice.
Go for it.

Loye,, Booooceccoo
Dear Bo & Sita,

Please help me out af a very painful
conflict l've been sulfering for many
years.



Ten yeors ago at the age af 21, a guy t
worked with got his friend to punch me
one evening afer work. The guy was
bigger, stronger & tougher thai-I war,
very intimidaiing. I thought about
fighting back, but I was tooikocked &
too scared. So I wimped out! I ran back
to .the store for protection. I feliviolated, humiliated, helpless &
cowardly. Compelled to become
tougher, I took boxing lessons, etc. &
hove always needed to prove to myself
and others that I'm not a wimp.

The experience has destroyed me of l0
years of potential happiness A hfe. I
still saffer. It's an obsession. I was told
by someone that I am projecting my own
agressive thoughts onto others which is
causing this. I've searched my soul, read
your boolcs, listened to your tapes, all in
an ffirt toJind relief Nothin[,s hetped.

Please! Please send me an insight which
may help me out of this "sentence,, I,ve
been serving. I'm desperate.

By the way, a year later I ran into this
guy & he told me that his friend asked
him to do this to me because 

- 
and it,s

had.apologized to him for being nasty,
but he still got hisfriend aJtu mi;.
I hope you can send sotne insight to me.

Dear N,

I'm sorry to hear you,ve been so

troubled by this problem, which seems
to be your tremendous sense of pride
u'hich refuses to forgive yourself for
one act of corvardicel

You've punished yourself quite
enough for "wimping out." Let go of
the foolish pride lvhich has over-
dramatized that one act of cowardice
and confusion. It's just pride, that,s
ali. You rvere scared and you ran
a\Yay. I don't klorv anyone u,ho
hasn't, at least once.

And of course, you admit that your
orvn "nasty" behavior was part of the
situation when you were hit; so
obviously the more we cultivate
lovingkindness instead, we discover
there aren't as rnany fists waiting for
us in as many parking lots.

Now it's time to move on and apply
forgiveness to whatever else you;vL
learned. You have the key to your cell
right there in your own hand; I hope
you decide to parole yourself. please
keep me posted.

Dear Bo,

I can't tell you how happy I v,os thct t'ou
took tinte out to v,rite me.t Thank
you,very muchl

I think -vou're right obout my pricte. It
seents to be tlte same issue which nmkes
tne worry about pleasing people, ntaks
me warry about people's responses to

u,hat I say, think &feel, andwhat makes
me dyead being wrong, making a
mistake, or looking stupid, wouldn,t you
say? Pride seems to make it virtually
impossiblefor me to be me!

Thanks again, Bo. Your insights are
ahtays appreciated.

'-lyfry rtot?" ffiat vas t{te fit st tfiing {ie said,
3{e fi"a{neyer seeylnte Sefore. I fia{tt't sai{q,
wor[,'Tfry ?7ot?" I Enev fre fia{rue"
I Orougfrt ug
fi"ave to worE

excuses: "54y avife...tfie peoJe{e I
wit fi"...not enoug ft tinte.. J guess

it's my temyeranlrytt..."
(fi"ere lvas a. svol.d fi.ll.nging otx tfr.e wq{[, S{e
toot it andgatte it to nre. "S{ere, vitfi tfr.is
slyo1.6 you ccln cut tfrrougfr any 6arriers.,'f
tooL it & stiyyed wway witfi"out saying e
uo?"d

tsacL in *y ?"oorn in tlie guestliouse I set
down andEeyt foofr.ing at tfi,at swol.d I finetv
tfi"at wfi"at fr,e saidw{LS t?.ue.

tsut tfie next day I retrwne{ fiis sward g{ov
c{Ln I {ive withCIut nLy exclLses?"

- "fa{es of a Stagic Noncstery," by T{teoyfiane tfi.e 34m*.

Dear Bo * .t:-.::.

Afier spei;.i.,:g il;e po:-t i3 years in
prison, I i.:it' iii-tt: j;;ale nlv sentence
soon. i just ttait[ to titat;k you far your
book and net+s,'riier'.s.

I heve conte c ic,itg. long yay in the last
I3 t'ears, ,f,.ciri a lerson j!led v,ith rage,
hale, pre:iri:ce. l;ts, selfishness,
uncantroi!eJ !iist and passion, to the
plt'Sun i .:;,t : :.:, - g.ouing in loye,
pecce, t,iior.tglirfLtlttess, kindness,
cotnpassi cn. a;rC se lfconn.ol.

I srntggle, I si;p, I Jall. But it is so nruch
nnre eQs\) to get up now and continue
on. I grov stronger each elay and my
slips beconte less f equent.

Thank you so much for being a part of
lltat. Take care and may God bless you.

,<:=+S-
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We are very happy to report that the Institute
of Noetic Scienccs has awarded its annual
"Temple Arvard for Creative Altruism" to Bo
and Sita Lozoff. To quote from the lnstitute's
lefier to tlre Lozoffs, "These awards...honor
people whose lives and work embody and
model a spirit of unselfsh service....The
Temple Award is presented to you this year in
recognition of your pioneering approach to

worhng witk prisoners and others.., Your
passion, comntitment, and generosi$' are truly
inspiring, and your v'ork ts a model of
crestive engagement for trs ctll. "

Bo & Sita went to the Institute's annual
conference in Chicago this summer to accept
t}re award, u'hich carried a $12,500 cash pnze,
which the Lozoffs donated to Human Kindness

Bo & Sita Receive 1994 Temple Award

Foundation. ln Bo,s acceptance speech, he told stif&it?c- :,':,:'""rrirrjr-'i',r,iffi*'*

the approximately 1500 people aisembied that he rvas grateful to see any pnsorT rvork honored in this day and age of such

intenii hatred toivard offenders. Bo said that any form of sociaily-approved hatred harms us all, and is neither a necessary

nor successful step toward creating a safer, less crime-ridden society.

--Q

crime and punishment. initead of tle massive build-up of nerv prisons *'hich is making the USA "a nation behind bars'"

He reminded the audience of Dostoyevski's classic statement, "The degree of civilization in a society can be iudged ll
entering its prisons, " and pointed out that by that yardstick, we are extremely uncivilized and getting more so. Bo urged the

lnstitute's members to begin taking responsitility rn their home towns to find rnore sensible , community-based solutions to

If you agree that it's time to make it clear to prison-
ers, institutions, the government and the general
pubiic that prison rape can no longer be tolerated,
write to this group for information on what they're
doing about it and what you can do.

Bo's Upcoming Lectures & WorkshoPs

Help others by sharing how you handle it. Writer-
inmate spouse preparing book of coping skills; your

experiences needed. Call or write to request anony-
mous questionnaire. (corre cte d addre ss : )

is a publication of the Human
Kindness Foundation, which is non-
profit and tax-exempt under section
501(cX3) of the IRS code. Donations
and bequests are always welcomed and
are tax-deductible to the firll extent of
the law. All money goes directlY to
support HKF's work, helPing us to
continue producing and distributing
free materials to prisoners and others,
and sponsoring Bo Lozoffs free

lectures & workshoPs as well as

Kindness House and the other projects

ofthe Foundation.

@ 1994, Human Kindness Foundation

Wash., DC
Lortcn, VA
Doylestown, PA
Graterford, PA
Bucks County, PA
Philadelphia, PA
New Jersey
NY, NY
Bedford Hills, NY
Ossining, NY
Boston, M,{
Boston, MA
Ludlow, MA
Elmira, NY
Harrisburg, PA

Oct. 27th
Oct. 28-29th
Oct. 30th
Oct. 31st
Oct. 31st
Nov. 1st
Nov. 2nd-4th
Nov. 5-6th
I'lov. 7th
Nov. 7th
Nov. 9th
l.iov. 1Oth

Nov. 11th
Nov.13th
Nov. 15th-17th

(301) 251-1058 (public; Pat Miller)
Lorton Prisons (prisoners & staff)
(215) 348-3428 (public; Pebble Hill Church)
State Corr. lnst. (prisoners & staff )
Bucks County Prison (prisoners & staff)
(215) 590-8895 (public; Drexel Univ./Dr. Hall)
NJ state prisons (prisoners & staff)
(91 4) 232-8866 (public; Connie Kamer)
tsedford Hills Corr. Facility (prisoners & staff)

Sing Sing Corr. Facility (prisoners & staff)
Massachusetts Corr. lnst. (prisoners & staff)
Medford Training Center (prisoners & staff)

Hampden County Corr. (prisoners & statf)
Elmira Corr. Facility (prisoners & staff)
(717) 787 $151 (public; Jim Smith)

NEWS, NOTES, & OFFERINGS

Place Date Contact for further information
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Lovingkin[ness in resyonse to ignoratlce, fi,atred, fn*
an[yersecutiorl. Anyone fooLing fo, atl easy, yainfess

way tfwougfr fife sfiouff 6urn tfris newsfetter as

quicO.ty as yossi1fe an{run in tfte oyyosite ffirection

of any genuine syirituafteacfring.

-- tso Lozoff


